The paper describes experiments with a neural network selection that works as a conclusion-making unit of walk-abnormalities diagnosis. The diagnostic interfaces described in this paper provide the user with various tools for the disease analysis. They are having a pressure and load distribution on the foot, while taking into account the individual characteristics of the patient standing and walking 1], 2], 3]. Various visualisation options give the user many aims in putting the diagnosis anyhow, in order to simplify the diagnostic process several methods for the data record filtering have been implemented. The discussed methods of the neural network selection and training show how to avoid difficulties with limited number of available data records, needed for the conclusion algorithms effectiveness improvement.
Introduction
Foot is a highly complex organ that produces balance of a human body, acting as a shock absorber and a mobile adapter. These functions occur at a specific time in the cycle of walking or running activity. Medical staff uses many methods 1], 2] and tools 3] to analyse all mobile mechanisms of a foot. They allow us to detect a shape of a foot or walk cycle abnormalities to provide the patient with relevant medical treatment.
Various computer diagnostic tools 4], 5] with a built-in conclusion-making unit (CMU) are successfully used in different fields of medicine. Expert technologies involved in the CMU development 6] have been presented in this paper. Although the majority of the CMU facilities have been discussed for pedobarography diagnostics and the neural network selection, the same methodology can be implemented in other diagnostic areas.
The Measuring Equipment
The method of a data analysis that is registered by sensors installed in shoe insoles is discussed in the paper. The Parotec System for Windows (PSW) 7] is the measuring equipment that consists of two main parts: -a single-chip microcomputer measuring unit reading a pressure distribution on 24 (piezoelectric) sensors installed in the insole as it is shown in Fig. 1a, -a PC software package that reads the data record from the measuring unit and visualises the walk characteristics.
The data available in the record is presented in various interface windows having many components of diagnosis. They allow analysing the patient's footprint and way of walking.
The measuring unit collects source records of static (while standing) and dynamic (while walking) data. The data is gathered in a memory card of a single chip microcomputer, during the patient's standing and walking. The measuring unit is a portable equipment, not connected to personal computer. After the measuring cycle the data is transmitted into the PC database, via asynchronous serial data-port. The static and dynamic data part is presented both as a set of medium values from the whole record and as a sequence of current values of a data flow.
The PSW is a product of Paromed Medizintechik GmbH that developed the hardware unit. The whole PC software (presented in the paper) has been developed by Silesian University research workers, under the paper author supervision.
Orthopaedists analyse the pressure distribution on a foot (Fig. 1 ) that allows localising the foot deformation and to design shoe insoles.
The first step of the disease detection concerns a static part of the data record. The user can include his assumptions regarding the diagnosis; the rough estimation of the footprint abnormality, namely a class of a foot disease. In most cases a foot shape disease is visible on the footprint map (a static map), but the disease real source can not be established precisely. The final conclusion has to be searched within the dynamic part of the data record where the way of walking is visible. After this elementary recognition a next checkup procedure concerns the dynamic part of the data record (Fig. 2) . Time schedules of the pressure distribution and time diagrams describing the walk cycle has been given in Fig. 3 and Fig.  4 .
The abnormality of time distribution in the cycle of walking allows the PSW user to extract the reasons of patient difficulties, underlying a nature of problems. All difficulties with walking are observed in efforts to tolerate the ongoing stress or of utilising available motion to the normal range, close to the neutral position. The dynamic data part of the record has been provided with interfaces allowing analysis of the walk cycle characteristics in a movie and in a single-step mode.
The Conclusion Making Unit -CMU
Various visualisation formats allow to extract much more information. The paper presents several research experiments that have been carried out with the PSW system. The data extracted from the record can provide the users with several additions that make an automatic conclusion possible.
The three example screens presented in Fig. 2 ., Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 visualise:
(a) a pressure distribution on 24 sensors, (b)walking abnormalities, (c) time diagrams with a load movement along the foot, showing a body balance in a walking period.
They are currently used for orthopaedic disease diagnosis supporting the insole selection for foot shape correction, for load reduction or for both. Anyhow they can also be used for other diagnosis, as:
-bones abnormality detection, -body balance and mobile mechanisms analysis,
-time measures analysis in a cycle of walking or running activity, -neurological factors of the disease recognition,
-to control the medical treatment, recovery and rehabilitation.
One of the most important diagnostics area seems to be neurology. The neurological diagnostics suffers from shortage of equipment and formal methods supporting the disease detection, controlling medical treatment and supporting rehabilitation processes.
The figures mentioned above show the pressure distribution on the foot and time relations of a load centre movement within specified foot zones. Although the visual data format allows to notice many factors of the patient's way of walking it is only the information set that has to be interpreted by the equipment user. Only a very well trained operator is able to concentrate the whole data from PSW interfaces and to reach a proper diagnosis. What is more the quality of diagnosis highly depends on the user ability of handling the computer system. Doubts concerning diagnosis are reasonable smaller when it is supported by a knowledge database of diseases, classifying the disease characteristic features given by current data record. The CMU simplifies the diagnostic procedures comparing the selected part of the record with pattern images, using filtering and extracting formulas.
The conclusion-making unit (CMU) consists of:
-a neural network processor for incoming data,
-dialogue windows for interactions while the network is trained, for testing and for network exploitation,
-explanation unit that converts the network diagnosis into adequate comments.
The CMU designer has to cope first with the neural network structure and its training method selection. The most troublesome problem is non-sufficient number of records that are needed for the network training and selection. Moreover, the records obtained in clinics are not classified properly.
Although several models of the neural network were considered during the experiments, the results were not satisfactory at the beginning. Moreover, the reasons of the diagnosis faults were very difficult to estimate. In order to reduce a number of faults factors simple threelayer back-propagation network for the CMU structure has been applied initially. The neural network dimensions have been defined as follows: NEXT: Several records have been selected from medical expert's check-up set.
The first sample network training has been done by:
26 data records for two active outputs: -13 records for physiological feet (ph), -13 records with bunion pathology (bp).
Training: by 10 and 10 records from both groups, given 1000 times in random order. The training stopped when faults of the records self-test were smaller than 0:5% Examination: For examination (Tab. 1) the remaining 6 records were used.
The examination results are presented in three columns of Table 1 . They contain conclusions of a medical expert, a beginner in diagnostics and the CMU.
The CMU classified properly the record # 2 and the record # 5 however they were easy to classify by the beginner in diagnostics. The records # 1 and # 4 were also classified properly as they were very well represented in the network training process.
Unsatisfactory conclusions were made for the records # 3 and # 6 but a more careful analysis of PSW visual interfaces explain the reason. They are the disease features that are close to a threshold value of these classes. The records contain characteristic features of two different classes of the diseases.
For the next step of training 53-sample data records (for 6 outputs) were chosen. Then 47 records were used for a direct training, with:
-12 records from physiological group (ph),
-7 records of bunion pathology (bp),
-6 records with a left-sided paresis,
-4 records with a right-sided paresis,
-7 records with a left-sided ischialgia,
-11 records with a right-sided ischialgia.
The training process was stopped after 50000 iterations, when the records self test properly classified 41 records; with fault smaller than 1%. For the remaining 6 records (5 of paraparesis and 1 of ischialgia) the CMU recognition fault was bigger than 50% anyhow these diseases have not been represented in the training cycle. Six records out of 53 were used for the network examination:
-3 records of physiology group (ph), -2 records with bunion pathology (bp),
-1 record with right-sided ischialgia.
The examination results, for:
-record # 1 that was classified by medical expert as physiology: the CMU recognised the disease with 51% of confidence level (its characteristic features) and less than 1% features recognised from another disease.
-record # 2 was classified as physiology: the physiology features were classified properly in 59%, with less than 1% features belonging to another disease.
-record # 3 was also defined as physiology (Fig. 5 ): 0% characteristic features of the disease class were found in the record, with 82% features of a left-sided ischialgia. It is enough to look at the left footprint where pathology is visible. It means that the CMU classified this record properly.
-record # 4 was classified by medical expert as bunion pathology (Fig. 6) : the CMU recognised 0% features of bunion pathology, while the footprint with regular trajectories of walking mark undoubtedly characteristics of physiological record.
-record # 5 was classified as bunion pathology: the CMU recognised only 2% features of the appointed class and 9% features of physiology. More careful analysis of the footprint proves that this record has also been classified incorrectly.
-record # 6 classified as right-sided ischialgia: the CMU recognised 0% of the appointed disease and 57% factors of a right-sided paresis. The diagnosis was wrong as this Fig. 6 . The trajectories of the load distribution.
patient was suffering from neurological diseases.
Comments:
-The experiments with the network training proved that computer interfaces like PSW make the medical experts many troubles in reaching a proper diagnosis. They provided the CMU designer with the not properly classified data set. This way the designer had to cope not only with shortage of data records but also with records doubtfully classified.
-In spite of a large number of iterations, the network has not been able to generalise the disease features recognition carried by the data records. What may suggest that the network structure has to be better matched to the input set.
-The similar classes of the disease were difficult to distinguish. This means that the network needs more training cycles and the conclusion tools have to be provided with additional interfaces.
The CMU designer has to cope with:
(a) the neural network structure selection, (b)the satisfactory number of well defined records selection that can be used for the network training.
The Data Filtering Unit
To avoid or to reduce the scale of troubles with the disease classification the filtering unit has been developed. The data record contains several pointers of a walk that can be discussed separately. The specified pointers are used as foot shape and walk abnormality classifiers. They allow defining foot and walk patterns then to analyse values of pointers in a current record. The value of each pointer defines a single measure of the disease.
The trajectory length of the gravity centre movement in a static part of the data record is one of the example pointers. The example mentioned in Fig. 7 shows three pointers of body stability while standing.
There are:
-two pointers of a foot gravity placement assigned by the triangle on vertical axis along the foot, -one pointer of the body balance gravity placement assigned by the triangle on horizontal axis.
The example shows movement trajectories of gravity pointer. Patient's body balance troubles or diabetic diseases are noticed on a trajectory length, where several pointers can be distinguished. One of them is the pointer of Fig. 7 . A dynamic data record with pathological gravity point distribution. trajectory length for body gravity centre movement (for medium value of all steps) in the static part of the data record. This pointer shows how the load is distributed on the whole foot or on the selected part of the foot.
The example in Fig. 8 shows the load trajectory movement on both feet that are remarkable different on both feet. The patient has walking troubles visible on the right foot. Similarly many other pointers can be distinguished, as: pointer of the step time medium value, the pointer of the medium trajectory length deviation of body gravity centre movement in successive steps. A medium value of the trajectory length pointer for all steps. Similarly any other pointers can be defined. They allow classifying many of abnormalities of the patient's walk.
The user interface for data filtering principle definition is presented in Fig. 9 . It is an interface of a current record classifier. The classifier Fig. 9 . The interface of a disease classifier.
uses several filtering functions that allow verifying medical expert's conclusions. The sensors load selection allows to define disease factors values and to start the system knowledge development. The user interface allows defining the load relations in a selected foot area. The relations of the load within the selected groups of sensors define the disease characteristic feature. Only the record containing classified load relations can be included to the class of the disease (during the learning process).
Artificial Records for the Neural Network Selection and Training
The pressure distribution within the foot has been described by several functions defining various values of PSW variables. Analysing the PSW data set one can find several regularities in the disease image of the data records. The difference between the record classified as physiological and several pathological are regular and periodical. They show well known geometrical functions, as: sinus, cosine, exponent, etc.. Those remarks allowed us to carry out an experiment with artificial records definition that could be used for the network structure selection. The only problem was to define the period length of the function. Anyhow, this problem can be solved experimentally. The amplitudes of the disturbances will be measured using the disease scale.
The image of a data record can be described by four groups of functions, as:
where:
X -the network input variables set,
-static pressure distribution for physiology,
-dynamic pressure distribution for physiology, F 3 (X), F 4 (X) -the disease disturbances for static and dynamic load.
It means that the F 3 (X) and F 4 (X) represent characteristics that could be a subject of the artificial pathology recognition by the CMU.
This way instead of searching well-defined clinical records, the artificial records of new pathology classes have been produced. The F 1 (X) and F 2 (X) of physiological data set have been interfered by well known function F 3 (X), F 4 (X) and their combinations. They have been used for experiments concerning the network structure selection.
These experiments were repeated for several networks:
-back propagation with 3 and 4 layers, -counter propagation network, -adaptive resonance network.
The most satisfactory results for the PSW data format have been obtained for counter propagation network. This network has got the highest score (99,9%) of the records recognition. This way the first task (the network structure selection) of the CMU designer has been solved.
Similarly the artificial records set for training process can be defined. However this technology has to be combined with filtering classifier of the data record presented in Fig. 9 . Both records obtained during the experiments in clinics and records generated artificially have to be classified by these filtering tools. The filtering formulas allow us to select a sufficient number of records, for network training and for CMU verification.
Before we use the filtering classifier the thresholds of the diseases characteristic features have to be defined clinically. The classifier's thresholds have to be defined by medical experts, but it is a single component of the disease, visible on one interface window. That is not so complex task for the medical expert compared to the whole disease classification, based on various interface-windows of PSW.
Conclusion
Efficiency and a large number of options give the user different options in putting the diagnosis. A lot of experience is needed for a fruitful usage of the PSW power. In order to make the system friendlier to not very experienced users several expert extensions have been offered. The expert options combine the current data with groups of models the most relevant to the pathology. The PSW users have difficulties with the computer interfaces handling, during the clinical evaluation processes.
When the neural network complexity grows and the network training process is not well controlled, the network collects many unimportant details that cause the record recognition difficult or not possible. The experiments in clinics proved high ability of the disease recognition.
The mentioned interfaces can also be used as a tool for controlling the recovery process after the surgery operations. A lot of work has to be done concerning the methodology of medical treatment supported by walk analysis tools.
